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MAIN       OBJECTIVE

To increase knowledge about the impact of experiences 
occurring during the flight 

on the psychological wellbeing of unaccompanied refugee 
minors, 

in relation to the impact of past traumatic experiences in 
the home country and 

to daily material and social stressors in the host country

1 Which flight experiences?
2 Psychological impact of flight experiences & impact 

of racism, detention, reception conditions
3 Differentiation past trauma (home) – flight 

experiences – current stressors (host country)? 
Theoretical alternative? (Herman 1992; Miller & Rasmussen 
2010; V. Turner 1967; S. Turner 2015)

4 Beneficial types of care & support?



Longitudinal

Cross-country

Multi-sited
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FIRST FINDINGS (1)

Aims FindingsMethods Context

“I had to pay 2,000 USD within 25 days, but I didn’t pay, so I was sold to another
smuggler and my debt rose from 2,000 to 3,000 USD. I was in a detention center.
There if you don’t pay, they won’t give you food, water and they will torture you every
five or six days”.
“They arrested me in (…). They took me at the police station and took away my
shoes… Then they locked me with other people in a cell. We were around 40 people.
Children and adults (…). Some were sleeping on the floor. If you were asking for
something, the police officers were beating you or kicking you with their boots.”

Detention
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Detention

Police violence & push-backs

“In Ventimiglia […] there is nothing to do. There is no work, no school, this is boring.
The only thing to do is trying to cross the border and coming back to the camp under
the bridge”.



FIRST FINDINGS (2)

Aims FindingsMethods Context

“In Libya, I had no choice. I had to “date” the guys who have a connection house
(brothel), or else I would have nowhere to stay or food to eat. And by force I must
have sex with him on every day whether I like or not. It was painful (…). I suffered.”
“Our container has no door, no windows. In the night drunk men are coming to the
minors section and they hit the containers with sticks to scare us. I’m always afraid to
sleep”

Other violence

Stigma & discrimination

“I wish I was from Syria; they are more privileged, they can go to public hospitals,
continue their education. We have a war in Afghanistan, too; but world does not care
about us and Turkey only cares about Syrians”
“Once you are Nigerian here, they think you are a prostitute, it’s normal here.”
“When you are at the bus stop waiting for the bus and there is no white person
waiting at the bus stop, sometimes the driver will just go. He won’t stop for you
because you are black.”



FIRST FINDINGS (3)

Aims FindingsMethods Context

“I just need my papers, or at least for them to tell me yes or no. I don’t know
what will happen, we are still waiting”

Being in limbo

Migration procedures (Dublin, age assessment)

“In the Netherlands, I was in a center for minors; then I was transferred in a shelter
for adults because I was told that I am not a minor. My case was at the Court but it
was rejected […]. The police came suddenly, they didn’t informed me before. They
put the chains [handcuffs] and brought me to a detention center or prison. I was
deported to Milano by plane”.
“When I arrived in Crotone, there was a woman speaking Tigrinya and Amharic.
When she asked my age I told her I was 15 but she registered me as an adult. This
was a bad situation and it changed a lot of things for me”.



FIRST FINDINGS (4)

Aims FindingsMethods Context

Lack / importance of information

Importance of peer support – internet connection

"Mon meilleur ami fait manque que je tiens à cœur (…). Il est pas ici, il est en France.
(…). Moi, c’est lui. (…) Mais j’ai beaucoup d’amis. Quand j’ai des difficultés, je les
appelle, je les demande aussi les conseils (…). C’est les amis que j’ai connu, pendant
mon parcours. Puis on est resté en contact par facebook."
“If you are alone, lonely, then you think about those past experiences but when you
when you’re with your friends then you forget these things.”
“Yeah, the most important is about his family, that he finds his family, and to, when he
transports to other centre, that he will have a little money to buy a cell phone (yeah)
to make facebook, to make a contact with them so that’s the most important to him.”

Importance of support by social workers & civilians





FIRST FINDINGS (5)

Aims FindingsMethods Context

“I play games, go out with friends and study - just to make myself busy with […]
everyday things so like that […] that helps me to not think about the events which
already happened”

Importance of daily activities

Psychological difficulties – missing family 

“Yeah, sometimes blaming himself because he thinks he’s coming here and he’s separate
from his family, he’s so far away from them and why is this situation so bad in this
country, and then he says that I think that it is better to die because of this.”
“Every night I have bad dreams… I dream about my family. For me it’s difficult to go to
bed and sleep, still I think and that’s…the problem I have and this…thing is…in my mind.”
“I don't need the psychologist. I know I have problem and this and that, but the only
thing can heal me, my family is (yeah), with me.”
“I wish my mom was here even for one day…”



FIRST FINDINGS (6)

Aims FindingsMethods Context

“When he arrived in Belgium, he was very happy, because finally he reached the
destination”
“He’s happy, he’s happy because the journey was very… was a very tired journey,
behind, he left, so that’s why he feel happy and relaxed.”
“Ici c’est bien parce-que, je suis à l’aise et je suis en sécurité, c’est bien."

Reaching your destination improves wellbeing



To conclude
§ UM are not adequately protected/cared for
§ Lack of protection, against different forms of violence
§ Anchor points / good practices
§ Migration policies <-> children’s rights / rights as UM

There is (much) more we can do
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